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1  | INTRODUC TION

Recent developments in comparative genomics provide insights into 
genomic changes that are associated with different environmental 

adaptations during mammalian evolution. In this context, the inacti‐
vation of protein‐coding, also referred to as gene loss, has recently 
received more and more attention (Albalat & Canestro, 2016; Sharma 
et al., 2018). The inactivation or loss of protein‐coding genes reflects 
adaptations to diverse ecological niches including the change to a sub‐
terranean or aquatic habitat (Chikina, Robinson, & Clark, 2016; Ehrlich 
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Abstract
The vomeronasal system (VNS) serves crucial functions for detecting olfactory clues 
often related to social and sexual behaviour. Intriguingly, two of the main compo‐
nents of the VNS, the vomeronasal organ (VNO) and the accessory olfactory bulb, 
are regressed in aquatic mammals, several bats and primates, likely due to adapta‐
tions to different ecological niches. To detect genomic changes that are associated 
with the convergent reduction of the VNS, we performed the first systematic screen 
for convergently inactivated protein‐coding genes associated with convergent VNS 
reduction, considering 106 mammalian genomes. Extending previous studies, our re‐
sults support that Trpc2, a cation channel that is important for calcium signalling in 
the VNO, is a predictive molecular marker for the presence of a VNS. Our screen also 
detected the convergent inactivation of the calcium‐binding protein S100z, the alde‐
hyde oxidase Aox2 that is involved in odorant degradation, and the uncharacterized 
Mslnl gene that is expressed in the VNO and olfactory epithelium. Furthermore, we 
found that Trpc2 and S100z or Aox2 are also inactivated in otters and Phocid seals for 
which no morphological data about the VNS are available yet. This predicts a VNS 
reduction in these semi‐aquatic mammals. By examining the genomes of 115 species 
in total, our study provides a detailed picture of how the convergent reduction of the 
VNS coincides with gene inactivation in placental mammals. These inactivated genes 
provide experimental targets for studying the evolution and biological significance of 
the olfactory system under different environmental conditions.
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et al., 2019; Huelsmann et al., 2019; Kishida, Kubota, Shirayama, & 
Fukami, 2007; Lopes‐Marques et al., 2019; Nery, Arroyo, & Opazo, 
2014; Partha et al., 2017; Prudent, Parra, Schwede, Roscito, & Hiller, 
2016; Sharma et al., 2018) and various nutrition strategies that range 
from carnivory, herbivory, insectivory to frugivory (Hecker, Sharma, 
& Hiller, 2019; Huelsmann et al., 2019; Jiang et al., 2012; Kim et al., 
2016; Liu et al., 2016; Lopes‐Marques et al., 2019; Sharma et al., 2018). 
Hence, studying the inactivation of protein‐coding genes constitutes a 
promising approach to gain further insights into evolutionary ecology.

In this context, changes in olfaction play important roles for mam‐
malian evolution. Olfaction contributes to essential aspects of mam‐
malian ecology such as the search for food, discrimination between 
poisonous and nonpoisonous food, navigation, detection of threats 
like predators and also social and sexual interaction (Stoddart, 1980). 
As such, olfaction is a crucial sense that drives adaptations to diverse 
ecological niches and affects the interaction between organisms. In 
this study, we focus on the evolutionary changes in olfaction that are 
largely related to sociosexual behaviour and ecological adaption in 
mammals: the reduction of the vomeronasal system.

Most mammals possess two olfactory systems: the main olfac‐
tory system and the vomeronasal system which synergistically me‐
diate the sense of smell (Kelliher, 2007; Suarez, Garcia‐Gonzalez, & 
Castro, 2012). The main olfactory system detects odorants through 
the olfactory epithelium and processes their detection in the main 
olfactory bulb, whereas the vomeronasal system (VNS) forms an ac‐
cessory olfactory pathway with distinct organs (Figure 1). Two of the 
main components of the VNS are the vomeronasal organ (VNO) and 
the accessory olfactory bulb (AOB; D'Aniello, Semin, Scandurra, & 
Pinelli, 2017). In the VNO, primary sensory neurons are activated by 
nonvolatile or ephemeral chemical cues and send signals to the acces‐
sory olfactory bulb (Dulac, 2000; Stowers & Marton, 2005). Although 
there are clear indications that the main olfactory system and VNS 
are functionally intertwined (Kelliher, 2007; Stowers & Marton, 2005; 

Suarez et al., 2012), activity patterns in the neural vomeronasal path‐
way, ablation of the VNO and arguably knockout studies suggest that 
the mammalian VNS is of special importance for sensing chemical cues 
that affect social and sexual behaviours such as the detection of mat‐
ing partners, parental care and territorial aggression (Bean & Wysocki, 
1989; Stowers, Holy, Meister, Dulac, & Koentges, 2002; Tachikawa, 
Yoshihara, & Kuroda, 2013; Yu, 2015).

Despite the importance of the VNS for sociosexual behaviour, 
several mammalian species show a regression of the VNO during de‐
velopment. In 1813, Ludvig Jacobson assumed that a VNO is present 
in all mammals (Doving & Trotier, 1998). Studies about reptiles and 
amphibians suggest that the VNO was an innovation of tetrapods 
(Burton, 1990; Burton, Coogan, & Borror, 1990; Wang & Halpern, 
1980). However, also lungfish appear to possess a VNO (Bertmar, 
1969; Gonzalez, Morona, Lopez, Moreno, & Northcutt, 2010; 
Wittmer & Nowack, 2017). While, for instance, teleost fish do not 
possess a VNO, the presence of VNO‐related genes in diverse ver‐
tebrate species suggests that VNS function evolved in the common 
ancestor of vertebrates (Grus & Zhang, 2009; Pfister & Rodriguez, 
2005; Zapilko & Korsching, 2016). However, more elaborate studies 
on mammals found that several species exhibit a reduced VNO or 
lack a VNO altogether (Bhatnagar & Meisami, 1998). The VNO was 
lost secondarily in multiple bat species, cetaceans, the manatee and 
in higher primates (Bhatnagar & Meisami, 1998; Mackay‐Sim, Duvall, 
& Graves, 1985; Oelschläger, Buhl, & Dann, 1987). Consistent with 
the assumption that a functional VNS requires both a VNO and AOB, 
reduction or loss of the VNO is often associated with a reduction 
or loss of the AOB (Meisami & Bhatnagar, 1998). The presence or 
absence of the VNS shows at least partly an environmental depen‐
dency as indicated by its independent secondary loss in aquatic 
mammals, bats and primates (Figure 2; Bhatnagar & Meisami, 1998; 
Mackay‐Sim et al., 1985; Oelschläger et al., 1987). This may suggest 
that environmental and niche‐specific adaptations have resulted in 
relaxed constraint on the VNS, which ultimately lead to its reduction 
or loss.

The evolutionary reduction of the VNS is reflected by the con‐
vergent inactivation and contraction of VNO‐related protein‐cod‐
ing genes. For example, the number of vomeronasal receptor genes 
is highly contracted in cetaceans, bats, apes and Old World monkeys 
(Young, Massa, Hsu, & Trask, 2010). Furthermore, the inactivation of 
the VNO‐specific cation channel Trpc2 has previously been described 
in cetaceans, several bat species and catarrhines which all lack a func‐
tional VNO (Liman & Innan, 2003; Yohe et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2010). 
However, these studies focused on selected candidate genes and 
investigated either only a small set of species or a specific clade. To 
overcome these limitations and to gain a broader understanding into 
genomic changes associated with VNS reduction, we performed the 
first systematic screen for convergently inactivated protein‐coding 
genes associated with the convergent reduction of the VNS using the 
forward genomics principle (Hecker et al., 2019; Hiller et al., 2012; 
Sharma et al., 2018). Considering 106 placental mammals, we de‐
tected a clear association between the inactivation of Trcp2 and the 
reduction of the VNS. Our screen also discovered the inactivation of 

F I G U R E  1   Schematic lateral representation of relevant 
components of the olfactory system in a hypothetical mammal. 
AOB, accessory olfactory bulb; MOB, main olfactory bulb; OE, 
olfactory epithelium; VNO, vomeronasal organ [Colour figure can 
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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additional genes with roles in calcium signalling and odorant degrada‐
tion. By extending our analysis to nine additional genomes, we found 
the inactivation of these genes in Phocid seals and otters for which no 
morphological data about the VNS exist. This suggests a reduction of 
the VNS in these semi‐aquatic species and provides novel insights into 
habitat‐ and niche‐dependent genomic changes during evolution.

2  | MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 | Analysis of the evolutionary reduction of the 
vomeronasal system

As prerequisite for identifying genomic changes associated with the 
reduction of the vomeronasal system (VNS) in placental mammals, 
morphological data about the presence or absence of the VNO and 
AOB were compiled based on a comprehensive literature research 
and by inspection of zoological collections. Here, we considered 

embryonic as well as adult stages of the species. We defined the 
VNS to be absent if the VNO or the AOB was absent in adults. After 
mapping the presence and absence of the VNS to the phylogeny 
of placental mammals, we reconstructed ancestral states of VNS 
presence/absence with the R function “ace” from the “ape” package 
using a maximum‐likelihood estimation (method = “ML”), discrete 
character encodings and equal rates (type = “ER”; Felsenstein, 1973; 
Schluter, Price, Mooers, & Ludwig, 1997).

2.2 | Identification of gene inactivating mutations

In order to identify inactivated protein‐coding genes, a previously 
published approach for identifying gene inactivating mutations was 
employed (Sharma et al., 2018). This approach detects frameshift 
mutations, splice‐site mutations, premature stop codons and exon 
deletions based on whole‐genome alignments and reference gene 
structures and is able to distinguish between genome assembly 

F I G U R E  2   Convergent reduction of 
the vomeronasal system in mammals. The 
presence or absence of the vomeronasal 
organ (VNO) and accessory olfactory 
bulb (AOB) in adult placental mammals 
is indicated by blue and red rectangles, 
respectively. No rectangle indicates that 
no data were available about the VNO or 
AOB. The VNS was defined as absent if 
either the VNO or AOB was absent and 
otherwise treated as present. Internal 
nodes of the phylogenetic tree visualize 
the likelihood that the VNS was present 
(blue) or absent (red) in the respective 
ancestors. Ancestral phenotype 
reconstruction indicates that all ancestral 
states could be assigned as either “VNS 
present” or “VNS absent” with a high 
likelihood. Families in which the VNS was 
lost are indicated on the right side. The 
regression of the VNO and AOB co‐occurs 
in all mammals for which morphological 
data about the presence or absence of 
both organs were available, except for 
humans. Although there is an ongoing 
debate about the regression of the VNO 
in adult humans, the lack of sensory 
neurons suggests that the human VNO 
is not functional (D'Aniello et al., 2017; 
Meredith, 2001) [Colour figure can be 
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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gaps and real deletions. As input, we used a whole‐genome align‐
ment between the mouse genome assembly mm10 and genome as‐
semblies of 115 mammalian species (Table S1) obtained with lastz, 
axtChain, chainCleaner and Multiz‐TBA with lastz parameters 
K = 2,400, L = 3,000 and default parameters for other methods 
(Blanchette et al., 2004; Harris, 2007; Kent, Baertsch, Hinrichs, 
Miller, & Haussler, 2003; Suarez, Langer, Ladde, & Hiller, 2017). 
For each species, we only kept parts of the alignment which con‐
sisted of long chains of aligned blocks (score ≥ 100,000). To infer 
the correct reading frame, exon sequences were realigned with 
cesar based on all principal isoforms of the genes (Mouse GRCm38 
GencodeM16/Ensembl91) obtained from APPRIS (Rodriguez et al., 
2018; Sharma, Elghafari, & Hiller, 2016; Sharma, Schwede, & Hiller, 
2017). We excluded olfactory receptors from this analysis and an‐
alysed all other 19,710 protein‐coding genes. A gene was classified 
as inactivated if the maximum percentage of the reading frame 
that remains intact (%intact) was <80%. This %intact value is com‐
puted based on the positions of inactivating mutations (Sharma 
et al., 2018). For sequences which lacked a start codon AUG, we 
searched the first in‐frame AUG triplet and adjusted the %intact. 
If a gene has only inactivating mutations close to the N or C termi‐
nus, it might still be functional and will have a high %intact value. 
Hence, we considered a gene to be intact if %intact ≥ 90%. To 
visualize the overlap between inactivating mutations and known 
protein domains, we downloaded the available Pfam domain an‐
notation from the UCSC GenomeBrowser (El‐Gebali et al., 2019; 
Haeussler et al., 2019).

2.3 | Screen for convergently inactivated protein‐
coding genes

We used a forward genomics approach (Hecker et al., 2019; Hiller et 
al., 2012; Sharma et al., 2018) to identify genes that were preferen‐
tially inactivated in mammals with a reduced VNS, but that are intact 
in most mammals with a morphologically intact VNS. We grouped 
species into the five independent lineages that lost an essential 
component (VNO or AOB or both) of the VNS. If at least 33% of 
the species of a lineage contained an inactivated version of the gene 
(%intact < 80%, considering only species present in the alignment), 
we considered the gene to be inactivated in the lineage. We limited 
this analysis to protein‐coding genes for which we could align at least 
50% of the species with a reduced VNS and 50% of species with in‐
tact VNS. We then selected genes that were inactivated in at least 3 
lineages and in >50% of the species without complete VNS, but were 
lost in less than 10% and intact (%intact >90%) in at least 80% of the 
species with intact VNS.

2.4 | Validation of inactivating mutations

To ensure that the inactivated genes were genuine, we manually 
inspected pairwise genome alignments for synteny with regard to 
upstream and downstream genes, the absence of assembly gaps, and 
that sequences were unambiguously aligned to the correct ortholog 

using the UCSC genome browser and removed sequences which did 
not satisfy these criteria (Haeussler et al., 2019). Next, we validated 
premature stop codons, frameshifting insertions and deletions, and 
splice‐site mutations in the remaining sequences by the presence of 
the same mutations in sister species and unassembled DNA reads 
from the NCBI TRACE or Sequence Read Archive (Hecker, Sharma, 
& Hiller, 2017; Hecker et al., 2019; Kodama, Shumway, & Leinonen, 
2012).

2.5 | Selection rate analysis

Given that inactivated protein‐coding genes should evolve under 
no or relaxed selection pressure, we tested the sequences of the 
convergently inactivated genes for relaxed selection rates with 
RELAX which is part of the hyphy framework (version 2.3.14; Pond, 
Frost, & Muse, 2005; Wertheim, Murrell, Smith, Kosakovsky Pond, 
& Scheffler, 2015). Here, we labelled branches corresponding to 
species with inactivated genes and their common ancestors as 
foreground (Figure S14–S22). Prior to examining selection rates, 
we realigned the input sequences with the phylogeny‐aware tool 
PRANK in codon mode using a fixed phylogenetic tree (parameter 
‐once) and fixing gaps based on phylogenetic inference (parameter 
–F; Loytynoja & Goldman, 2008). We consider sequences to be sig‐
nificantly relaxed if RELAX estimated a relaxation of selection rates 
(K < 1) with a p‐value < .05. In addition, we tested for relaxed se‐
lection rates in specific phylogenetic subtrees (Appendix S1: Figure 
S14–S23). This includes sequences which only contained splice‐site 
mutations, a single inactivating mutation near the C terminus, or se‐
quences of some species which did not contain inactivating muta‐
tions, but do not possess a functional VNS (Table S4).

2.6 | RNA expression data

Averaged RNAseq data from mouse olfactory epithelium and 
VNO were downloaded from the ArrayExpress (E‐ERAD‐169, 
https ://www.ebi.ac.uk/array expre ss/exper iment s/E‐ERAD‐169/; 
Kolesnikov et al., 2015) and RNAseq data from mouse brain, 
colon, heart, kidney, liver, lung, muscle, spleen and testis from the 
ArrayExpress (E‐MTAB‐2801; Merkin, Russell, Chen, & Burge, 2012).

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Comprehensive identification of evolutionary 
reductions of the vomeronasal system

As a prerequisite for identifying genomic changes associated with 
the reduction of the VNS, we performed comprehensive literature 
search and inspected data from zoological collections to determine 
which mammalian species lack essential components of the VNS and 
which ones possess a morphologically intact VNS (Table S1). A func‐
tional VNS requires both the presence of a VNO to detect chemical 
cues and an AOB to process the corresponding signals (Figure 1). 
All mammals that we examined developed both a VNO and AOB 

https://www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress/experiments/E-ERAD-169/
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during embryonic development with the exception of fully aquatic 
species, that is cetaceans and manatees (Trichechus manatus; Table 
S1). However, the VNO and AOB are regressed in adult stages in 
these and other mammals (Table S1, Figure 2). Therefore, we defined 
the VNS as absent if a species does not exhibit a VNO or an AOB in 
its adult stage. Combining all available data, we found that essen‐
tial parts of the VNS are absent in 31 mammalian species (Figure 2). 
The other 75 mammalian species did not exhibit a loss of the VNO 
or AOB as adults indicating a functional VNS in these 75 species. 
Together, we obtained phenotypic data for 106 mammals that also 
have sequenced genomes.

Given that our genomic screen ranks candidate gene losses by 
the number of independent lineages with a reduced VNS in which 
the gene was lost, we first estimated in which ancestral branches 
the VNS was convergently lost or reduced during the evolution of 
placental mammals. For this purpose, we mapped the presence and 
absence of the VNS to the phylogeny of these 106 species and per‐
formed ancestral state reconstruction. We identified five indepen‐
dent lineages in which the VNS was lost (Figure 2). The VNS was lost 
in the entire catarrhine and cetacean lineages. We estimated that a 
functional VNS was lost at least twice independently in Chiroptera, 
once in the common ancestor of Pteropodidae and independently 
in the common ancestor of Vespertilionidae, though this number 
maybe higher based on recently published studies that investigated 
many additional bat species (Yohe et al., 2017; Yohe & Davalos, 
2018). The fifth independent loss of the VNS occurred in the fully 
aquatic Sirenia lineage, which is represented in our analysis by the 
manatee (Trichechus manatus).

3.2 | Convergent gene inactivation associated 
with the reduction of the vomeronasal system

To uncover genomic changes that could be associated with the loss 
of the VNS, we screened the genomes of 106 placental mammalian 

species for protein‐coding genes that were preferentially inacti‐
vated in independent lineages that lost the VNS. To detect con‐
vergent gene losses, we used a slightly improved version of a 
previously established forward genomics approach (Hecker et al., 
2019; Sharma et al., 2018). We required that a gene is lost in at 
least three out of the five VNS‐reduced lineages, was lost in at 
least 50% of the species with a reduced VNS, but not lost in more 
than 10% of the species with an intact VNS (see Section 2.2 for 
further details). We excluded olfactory receptor genes whose 
loss has been previously studied in detail (Niimura & Nei, 2007). 
Considering a total of 19,710 genes, our screen resulted in a list 
of seven VNS‐associated candidate gene losses that satisfied our 
filtering criteria: Trpc2, S100z, Ubqln5, Tmprss11g, Mslnl, Aox2 and 
Kcnmb3 ranked by the number of VNS‐reduced lineages which lost 
the gene and fraction of mammals with reduced VNS that lost the 
gene (Table S2).

To assess whether the candidate gene losses might be associ‐
ated with a VNS reduction, we investigated available gene expres‐
sion data of mouse (Mus musculus) VNO, olfactory epithelium, brain, 
colon, heart, kidney, liver, lung, muscle, spleen and testis tissues 
(Figure 3 and Figures S1 and S2). Compared with other genes of the 
same family, S100z is highly expressed in VNO and Aox2 is highly 
expressed in olfactory epithelium (Figure 3). Mslnl shows a moderate 
expression in olfactory epithelium (Figure 3). Tmprss11g and Kcnmb3 
both show lower expression levels in VNO and olfactory epithelium 
when compared to genes of the same family (Figure S1). Ubqln5 is 
very lowly expressed in VNO or olfactory epithelium (Figure S1) but 
shows an olfactory epithelium‐specific expression during mouse 
embryonic development (E15) based on in situ hybridization data 
(GDX: MGI:1918230; Diez‐Roux et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2019). 
Among the candidate genes, Ubqln5 exhibits the highest expression 
in testis (Figure S2). Except for Ubqln5, the candidate genes show 
no substantial expression in brain, colon, heart, kidney, liver, lung, 
muscle, spleen or testis (Figure S2).

F I G U R E  3   RNA expression of convergently inactivated genes in mouse (Mus musculus) olfactory epithelium and vomeronasal organ. The 
average expression of genes that were convergently inactivated in mammals with reduced VNS (red font) is shown as a bar chart based on 
available expression data from mouse olfactory epithelium and VNO. For comparison, the expression of members of the same gene families 
is also shown. S100z is preferentially expressed in the VNO and is second highest expressed S100 gene in this organ. Aox2 and Mslnl show 
a clear expression in both VNO and olfactory epithelium. Aox2 exhibits the highest expression among Aox genes in the VNO [Colour figure 
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Next, we examined existing literature to assess whether the 
candidate genes may have an olfaction‐related function. For Trpc2, 
S100z, Aox2, Mslnl, olfaction‐related functions have previously been 
suggested in the literature. The inactivation of Trpc2, an ion channel 
involved in vomeronasal signalling, has been previously described in 
several lineages with a reduced VNS and is well established (Liman 
& Innan, 2003; Yohe et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2010). A VNS reduction 
associated inactivation of S100z, Aox2 and Mslnl has not been dis‐
cussed before as far as we know. The function of S100z is largely un‐
characterized. However, S100 proteins are calcium‐binding proteins 
that may interact with ion channels and the S100z ortholog in tele‐
ost fish exhibits an olfactory placode‐specific expression (Hermann, 
Donato, Weiger, & Chazin, 2012; Kraemer, Saraiva, & Korsching, 
2008). Aox2 has been suggested to be involved in metabolizing of 
odorants in rodents (Kurosaki et al., 2004), and Mslnl has been sug‐
gested to play a role in the evolution of olfaction in apes (Kim et al., 
2012).

No existing studies suggest olfaction‐related functions for 
Ubqln5, Tmprss11g and Kcnmb3, as far as we know. Ubqln5 has only 
recently been discovered based on sequence homology to Ubqln 
genes, which usually are related to protein degradation through the 
ubiquitin‐proteasome system (Marin, 2014). Tmprss11g has been 
found to be differentially expressed in uterine glands (Kelleher, 
Burns, Behura, Wu, & Spencer, 2016). So far there is no indication of 
a VNS or olfaction‐related function for Tmprss11g. Kcnmb3 is a regu‐
latory subunit of BK potassium channels and has been implicated in 
epilepsy in humans (Hu et al., 2003; Lorenz, Heils, Kasper, & Sander, 
2007), thus likely serves neuronal functions.

While all seven candidate gene losses may potentially have un‐
characterized olfactory functions and could be associated with a re‐
duction of the VNS, we focused on the four genes which are most 
likely to have a VNS or olfaction‐related function based on their ex‐
pression or based on knowledge from previous studies: Trpc2, S100z, 
Aox2 and Mslnl.

To obtain a more complete picture about the inactivation of the 
candidate genes in mammals, we investigated 9 additional genomes, 
considering a total of 115 placental mammalian genomes (Figure 4, 
Figure S3). To exclude the possibility of sequencing or assembly 
errors that can mimic real mutations, we validated inactivating mu‐
tations in all genes either by unassembled DNA sequencing reads 
or by the presence of shared mutations between independently as‐
sembled sister species genomes (Hecker et al., 2017; Hecker et al., 
2019; Table S3 and Figures S4–S9). Furthermore, we found signif‐
icant evidence that the candidate genes evolve under relaxed se‐
lection on the branches associated with species in which the gene 
was inactivated (p‐value < 10–4, Table S4; Wertheim et al., 2015), 
which further supports the inactivation the candidate genes. In 
contrast, Trpc2, S100z and Aox2 evolve largely under purifying 
selection (Ω < 0.12 for >85% of sites) along branches associated 
with species with intact VNS (Table S5). This is less pronounced for 
Mslnl (Ω < 0.03 for ~65% of sites; Table S5). Together, this extensive 
manual validation confirmed that Trpc2, S100z, Aox2 and Mslnl are 
preferentially inactivated in mammals that have a reduced VNS.

In the following, we present a detailed analysis of these genes 
and discuss how their functions relate to the evolutionary reduction 
of the VNS or main olfactory system.

3.3 | Inactivation of calcium signal transduction‐
related genes Trpc2 and S100z

The VNO contains a layer of primary sensory neurons that are ex‐
cited through a signalling cascade following stimulation by chemi‐
cal cues (Francia, Pifferi, Menini, & Tirindelli, 2014). This signalling 
cascade leads to a depolarization of the plasma membrane through 
influx of cations such as calcium, which is mediated by ion channels. 
Among other factors, proteins in the S100 family are involved in a 
variety of calcium‐dependent processes and have also been linked 
to the regulation of calcium ion channels (van de Graaf et al., 2003; 
Hermann et al., 2012). Related to calcium‐dependent processes, we 
detected the convergent loss of Trpc2 and S100z, a less well‐charac‐
terized member of the S100 family, preferentially in species without 
a morphologically intact VNS.

The top candidate gene that was found in our screen is Trpc2, 
which encodes a transient cation channel that plays an important 
role for calcium signalling in primary sensory neurons of the VNO 
(Isogai et al., 2011; Lucas, Ukhanov, Leinders‐Zufall, & Zufall, 2003). 
Trpc2 knockout affects sociosexual behaviour in mice, although 
VNO function is not completely abolished (Kim, Ma, & Yu, 2011; 
Stowers et al., 2002).

In our screen, Trpc2 was inactivated in all placental mammals 
with a reduced VNS whereas mammals that do not exhibit a re‐
gression of the VNS maintain an intact Trpc2 gene. The inactiva‐
tion of Trpc2 has previously been associated with a nonfunctional 
VNO. With our study, we confirm and extend these previous 
findings that Trpc2 was inactivated in catarrhines, cetaceans and 
several bats (Liman & Innan, 2003; Yohe et al., 2017; Yu et al., 
2010). Our screen further showed that Trpc2 is inactivated in the 
aquatic manatee (Trichechus manatus) that also lacks a functional 
VNS. All mammals in our screen that do not exhibit a regression of 
the VNS maintain an intact Trpc2 gene with one exception. In the 
red deer (Cervus elaphus), which possesses a functional VNS, we 
found a confirmed frameshifting mutation in the last exon (Table 
S3); however, this mutation is far downstream of the last trans‐
membrane domain therefore just leads to a different C‐terminal 
protein sequence (Figure S10). Such C‐terminal alterations are a 
common evolutionary change in conserved genes (Sharma et al., 
2016). Further supporting that Trpc2 is a functional gene in Cervus 
elaphus, we estimated Trpc2 to evolve under purifying selection 
in this species without any evidence for significantly relaxed se‐
lection rates (p‐value > .1; Table S4). Together, our analysis of 106 
mammalian species provides a clear association between the con‐
vergent inactivation of Trpc2 and the convergent reduction of the 
VNS, suggesting that Trpc2 is a marker gene for the presence of 
the VNS.

Next, we analysed Trpc2 in sequenced mammals for which mor‐
phological VNS data are not available. We found that, in addition 
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F I G U R E  4   Presence or inactivation of 
VNS‐associated candidate genes in 115 
mammalian species. The colour gradient 
shows the intactness of the reading frame 
of a gene, computed as the percentage of 
the longest intact region of the reading 
frame for each species. Grey colours 
indicate an intact gene and red colours 
an inactivated gene. White areas indicate 
missing genomic data. Red font indicates 
species in which Trpc2 was inactivated. 
Based on our analysis, the inactivation 
of Trpc2, S100z, Aox2 and Mslnl often 
occurred in the same lineages [Colour 
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.
com]
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to species with a reduced VNS, Trpc2 is only inactivated in several 
semi‐aquatic mammals. Consistent with our analysis, a previous 
study showed that Trpc2 exhibits inactivating mutations in the semi‐
aquatic river otter (Lontra) and harbour seal (Phoca), but not in sea 
lion (Zalophus californianus; Yu et al., 2010). Extending these find‐
ings, we identified a splice‐site mutation in the sea otter (Enhydra 
lutris) Trpc2 gene and found Trpc2 to be under relaxed selection (p‐
value < .004) in this species (Table S4). This indicates that the inac‐
tivation of Trpc2 is more widespread in Lutrinae. Our analysis also 
showed that Hawaiian monk seal (Neomonachus schauinslandii) and 
Weddell seal (Leptonychotes weddellii) share a premature stop codon 
in Trpc2 (Figure S6C). In contrast, Pacific walrus (Odobenus rosmarus 
divergens) contains an intact Trpc2 gene. Combined with the findings 
of Yu et al, this suggests that Trpc2 was inactivated in the common 
ancestor of Phocidae (Yu et al., 2010). Morphological characteriza‐
tion of the VNO and AOB in seals, otters and walruses would be 
interesting for verifying the suitability of Trpc2 as a marker gene for 
the VNS (as discussed below).

The second‐ranked gene that was discovered in our genomic 
screen is the calcium‐binding S100z gene, whose convergent in‐
activation has not been described previously. While the molecu‐
lar function of S100z has not been studied in detail, S100 proteins 
generally participate in a variety of calcium‐dependent processes 
that are important for neurons and the S100z ortholog in teleost 
fish was found to be specifically expressed in the olfactory plac‐
ode (Kraemer et al., 2008). To further investigate whether S100z 
may play a role in the mammalian VNS, we analysed available gene 
expression data of the olfactory epithelium and the VNO from 
mouse (Mus musculus) and compared the expression of all S100 
genes. Supporting that S100z plays a role in VNO function, our 
analysis showed that S100z exhibits the second highest expression 
in the VNO compared with other S100 genes and has a substan‐
tially higher expression in the VNO than in the olfactory epithelium 
(Figure 3a). Our analysis shows that the S100z gene of all Old World 
monkeys and Nancy Ma's night monkey (Aotus nancymaae) contains 
inactivating mutations, but not the S100z gene of apes. However, 
we estimated S100z to evolve neutrally (p‐value < 10–8) in apes, 
which indicates that S100z is nonfunctional in Catarrhini (Table S4). 
Although we did not identify inactivating mutations in the manatee 
(Trichechus manatus), we estimated that S100z also evolves neu‐
trally (p‐value < 10–3) in this species (Table S4). All cetaceans share 
a mutation of the ATG start codon, which suggests that S100z was 
already inactivated in the cetacean stem lineage (Figure S7C). Of all 
analysed cetacean species, only the sperm whale (Physeter catodon) 
exhibits an in‐frame ATG further upstream of the ancestral ATG 
codon, which might serve as a new start codon. In addition, S100z 
was inactivated in bats and Phocidae species, but not Pacific walrus 
(Odobenus rosmarus divergens).

Interestingly, we found S100z to be inactivated in the sanguiv‐
orous common vampire bat (Desmodus rotundus) which contains an 
intact VNS. To investigate whether the loss of S100z also occurred 
in additional bat species that are not part of our screen, we exam‐
ined nine additional bat genomes for inactivating mutations. Based 

on species for which we could properly align a sufficient amount of 
sequences for the genes, we found that both Trpc2 and S100z are 
intact in all Phyllostomidae species, which have an intact VNS. Both 
genes are inactivated in all Pteropodidae species and Noctilio lepori-
nus which lack a functional VNS (Table S6). Whether the specific loss 
of S100z in Desmodus rotundus is associated with olfactory changes 
or is compensated otherwise remains an open question.

The S100z gene of several additional Caniformia species in‐
cluding Enhydra lutris contains inactivating mutations, which 
could be further evidence for a nonfunctional VNS in Lutrinae. In 
contrast, all analysed Felidae species carry an intact S100z gene. 
White‐tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) has an inactivated S100z 
gene, and goat (Capra hircus) contains a frameshifting mutation in 
the last exon. Nonetheless, the inactivation of and relaxed selec‐
tion rates on S100z overlaps with a reduced VNS and the inacti‐
vation of Trpc2.

3.4 | Odorant‐related inactivation of aldehyde 
oxidase gene Aox2

Perception of pheromones or other chemical cues relies on the stim‐
ulation of specialized receptors by chemical compounds, referred 
to as odorants which may include pheromones. To terminate or re‐
duce the duration of stimuli, odorants are degraded or inactivated 
by enzymes such as aldehyde oxidases. Aox2 (also known as Aoh3 
or Aox3l1) has been found to be expressed in the Bowman's glands 
of olfactory epithelium of rodents and has been suggested to be in‐
volved in the oxidation of odorants (Kurosaki et al., 2004). In addi‐
tion, functional studies of the Aox2 ortholog in invertebrates suggest 
that Aox2 plays a role in pheromone degradation (Choo, Pelletier, 
Atungulu, & Leal, 2013; Pelletier et al., 2007). Ranked third in our 
screen, we identified Aox2 as another gene that is preferentially lost 
in mammals lacking a functional VNS.

We analysed the expression of all Aox family members using the 
mouse gene expression data of the olfactory epithelium and the 
VNO. Our analysis shows that while Aox2 has a noticeably higher 
expression in the olfactory epithelium than in the VNO, it is clearly 
expressed in the VNO. Moreover, no other Aox gene has a higher 
expression in the VNO (Figure 3). This could suggest that Aox2 has 
an odorant‐degrading function in the vomeronasal organ, as well as 
in the olfactory epithelium of the main olfactory system.

Our analysis of 115 mammalian genomes shows that Aox2 is 
lost in all fully aquatic mammals (cetaceans and Trichechus mana-
tus), the semi‐aquatic pinnipeds and several primates, but not in 
Cercopithecidae species. Previous studies described only the inacti‐
vation of Aox2 in primates and common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops 
truncatus) and did not associate it with VNS reduction (Kurosaki et 
al., 2013). We also identified splice‐site mutations in two rodents, 
Damaraland mole‐rat (Fukomys damarensis) and American beaver 
(Castor canadensis). The splice‐site mutation in Fukomys damarensis 
is likely polymorphic (Table S3), and we estimated only marginally 
relaxed selection rates (p‐value < .04) for Aox2 in this species (Table 
S4). In contrast, no evidence for relaxed selection rates (p‐value > .5) 
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was found for Aox2 in American beaver (Castor canadensis). Given 
that Aox2 was estimated to evolve largely under purifying selection 
in both species, the gene may still be functional in both rodents 
(Table S4). Together, our results suggest that the inactivation of Aox2 
largely coincides with mammals that do not possess a functional 
VNS. Given its expression in the VNO, Aox2 poses an interesting 
candidate for a convergently inactivated gene associated with con‐
vergent VNS reduction.

3.5 | Inactivation of olfactory epithelium and VNO‐
specific gene Mslnl

Given that the function of Mslnl has not been experimentally char‐
acterized, we analysed its expression. This analysis showed that 
Mslnl is expressed in both olfactory epithelium and VNO of mouse 
(Mus musculus, Figure 3c). Consistent with this finding, a previous 
study suggested that the loss of Mslnl is linked to the evolution of 
olfaction in apes based on its expression in olfactory epithelium 
(Kim et al., 2012). Our study confirms that Mlsnl was inactivated in 
several primates including Old World monkeys, except for Papionini 
species. Furthermore, we detected that Mslnl was inactivated in all 
fully aquatic mammals (cetaceans and Trichechus manatus). We fur‐
ther found that all mammals that do not show a VNS reduction have 
an intact Mslnl gene with the exception of the Przewalski's horse 
(Equus przewalskii). The Mslnl gene in Equus przewalskii contains a 
frameshifting mutation in exon 8 (Figure S13). Hence, Mslnl appears 
to be lost almost exclusively in mammals that do not possess a func‐
tional VNS. Future studies may elucidate whether Mslnl is involved 
in VNS specific functions.

4  | DISCUSSION

Using a forward genomics approach, our screen detected that the 
convergent inactivation of Trpc2, S100z, Aox2 and Mlnsl coincides 
with the convergent reduction of the VNS in Catarrhini, Cetacea, 
Chiroptera and Sirenia (Figures 2 and 4). While Trpc2 and S100z are 
preferentially expressed within the VNO suggesting VNO‐specific 
roles, Aox2 and Mslnl likely play a role for both the VNS and the main 
olfactory system. In particular, an odorant‐degrading function of 
Aox2 is likely important for both olfactory systems. Our findings that 
genes which are likely important for both olfactory systems were 
convergently lost in VNS‐reduced mammals is in agreement with 
the co‐occurring reduction of the VNS and main olfactory system 
in different mammalian lineages. In cetaceans, the loss of the VNO 
occurred at the same time during evolution as the reduction of the 
olfactory bulb (Kishida, Thewissen, Hayakawa, Imai, & Agata, 2015). 
Hence, the inactivation of Aox2 and Mslnl, in particular, is likely a 
genomic signature of the reduction of both the VNS and the main 
olfactory system.

Our screen does not only exemplify the utility of the combina‐
tion of morphology and comparative genomics for understanding 
associations between phenotypic and genomic changes, but also 

shows that trait and gene losses can be associated with specific eco‐
logical settings during mammalian evolution. In particular, the con‐
vergent reduction of the VNS during mammalian evolution and the 
associated inactivation of Trpc2, S100z, Aox2 and Mslnl happened in 
different ecological niches and likely occurred for different reasons. 
A general reduction of both olfactory systems as a consequence of 
the transition to an aquatic habitat is likely an explanation for relaxed 
selection and inactivation of the candidate genes in fully aquatic 
mammals. A semi‐aquatic lifestyle may also coincide with a reduced 
sense of olfaction and vomeronasal system in the semi‐aquatic 
pinnipeds and otters which could explain the inactivation of Trpc2, 
S100z and Aox2 in these species. Several mammalian species may 
have substituted sociosexual functions of the VNS by other senses 
or changes in social behaviour. For apes and Old World monkeys, 
sociosexual functions of the VNS might have become less import‐
ant after the evolution of trichromatic colour vision (Yu et al., 2010), 
which is supported by a simultaneous occurrence of colour vision 
and relaxed selection pressure on the Trpc2 gene in the common an‐
cestor of Cercopithecidae and Hominoidea (Liman & Innan, 2003). 
For example, mating behaviour in chimpanzees and baboons is influ‐
enced by optical cues such as prominent reddish skin swellings that 
indicate the follicular phase (Dixson, 2015). Also, the evolution of 
vocal communication might have contributed to a decrease of selec‐
tion pressure on the VNS. Songs of humpback whales (Megaptera no-
vaeangliae), for instance, have been suggested to have an intersexual 
function (Smith, Goldizen, Dunlop, & Noad, 2008). It is less clear why 
certain bats exhibit a reduced VNS. In this context, it has been sug‐
gested that the main olfactory system might compensate for the lack 
of a functional VNS (Yohe et al., 2017). If this is the case, overlapping 
functions between the VNS and main olfactory system might also 
explain why most bats maintained an intact Aox2 and Mslnl gene, in 
contrast to cetaceans and several primates. Understanding the evo‐
lutionary triggers that cause VNS reduction in different mammalian 
lineages in their entirety will remain a challenge. However, lineage‐
specific evolutionary scenarios such as the evolution of colour vision 
in catarrhines and the change to an aquatic habitat for cetaceans 
and semi‐aquatic species provide likely explanations for the relaxed 
selection on the VNS and main olfactory system, which permitted 
the inactivation of Trpc2, S100z, Aox2 and Mslnl.

Our analysis of 115 mammalian species confirmed the inacti‐
vation of Trpc2 as a clear marker for VNS reduction and supports 
the idea that in some cases molecular marker genes can be useful 
for predicting phenotypes from genomic data. Trpc2 is inactivated 
in all mammals with a reduced VNS, while a functional Trpc2 gene 
is present in all examined mammals with a morphologically intact 
VNS. Yohe and Davalos demonstrated that Trpc2 selection rates 
have the potential to predict the presence or absence of a functional 
VNS in bats (Yohe & Davalos, 2018). Based on our results, Trpc2 in‐
activation may be suitable for predicting the presence or absence 
of a functional VNS in mammals in general. This could be useful 
for inferring VNS function from newly sequenced genomes of less 
characterized mammals in future. For example, extending a previ‐
ous study (Yu et al., 2010), we detected the inactivation of Trpc2 in 
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additional Phocidae and Lutrinae species, for which no morpholog‐
ical data about the presence of a functional VNO or AOB are avail‐
able. Our findings that Phocidae have lost S100z and Aox2 provide 
additional genomic evidence that this lineage may not possess a 
functional VNS. Interestingly, the related Pacific walrus (Odobenus 
rosmarus divergens) maintains intact Trpc2 and S100z genes. In sea 
otter (Enhydra lutris), a member of Lutrinae, Trpc2 and S100z are in‐
activated. Whether the semi‐aquatic Phocidae and Lutrinae species 
maintain functional vomeronasal systems is not known but could be 
addressed in future studies. Together, these findings make Phocidae 
and Lutrinae species attractive targets for the morphological charac‐
terization of the VNO and AOB, which would help to assess whether 
molecular marker genes can be used for predicting the presence or 
absence of the VNS.

Apart from using these marker genes for predicting the pres‐
ence/absence of the VNS in mammalian species, they can be used 
for analyses of selective pressures on the VNS under different eco‐
logical settings. Phylogenetic and/or population genetic concepts 
are suited to estimate the strength of selection on genes as an 
indirect way to analyse selection pressure on the associated trait 
as a proxy for its biological significance. For instance, the hypoth‐
esis that a semi‐aquatic lifestyle is associated with a nonfunctional 
VNO in Phocidae and Lutrinae can be tested by selection pressure 
analyses in mammals of different phylogenetic lineages. This will 
provide insights into the extent to which VNS functionality is as‐
sociated to a semi‐aquatic lifestyle. These hypotheses may prefer‐
entially be tested in semi‐aquatic species with strictly terrestrial 
congeners such as water shrews (Neomys fodiens, N. anomalus) as 
representatives of the Order Eulipotyphla or beavers (Castor spec.) 
and muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus) as representatives of the Order 
Rodentia.

Overall, with this study, we not only extend previous findings and 
provide new insights into the genomic changes that are associated 
with the convergent reduction of the VNS in placental mammals. We 
further exemplify that loci identified within the conceptual frame‐
work of comparative genomics (e.g. forward genomics approaches) 
uncover marker genes i) to predict phenotypes from genomic data 
and ii) to help estimating the biological significance of these pheno‐
types in different ecological settings.
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